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BIr. President, and Gentle
m en of the Ben
1 jotbed dolly a few headings for a talk
gout very far I found that instead of jotting
written so m ething like an address-a
to be sure, so vagrant that it ought probablp to be a
jail instead of paraded in the light of
cording to its
& rdpd
811 address.
eeonom,y of effort I
I never like to do; for
written, and trust to your
charttr and p
I was asked not long ago to address the member
one was eligible to he a
m e mber, 01 ’ fl
it could he said of hi m w ith truth that
must defin
Science warns us that we
so restricted made me seek a definition of a book.
& e we to include the hu
mb le pa
brain he bound
? If externals are not to
tt.nts & o are indifferent?
A bookseller
upon his windccw, books a?rd 1mVelS.
Asquith in his recent
m e m oirs quotes the
Upoll K iugI:lake ’s C ri m ean W ar that the
good to die.
sts
ll
da
Shall we adopt that
Shall we sav that a hook is not a hook
would stran-gle it at birth?
Finall\-. a
YOU a1U.l W? , t‘in l
the nub of it all for
legal arguments books at all
?

Address b
HOKORABLE
B ENJAM
Before Broome County Bar As
Mvch 9,

:
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Court

well, our methods of

by this

repression are less rigorous today, but still we
2

“Where a replication was filed in Chancery
extending to
six score sheets, whereas all the pertinent
mat.ter might have
been contained in sixteen, and it appeared that one Richard
Mylward, the plaintiff ’s son, did ‘devise, draw, and engross the
said replication, ’ Egerton, Lord Keeper? ordered ’ that the Warden of the Fleet sha
ll
take the said. Richard Mylward into his
custody and shall bring him into Westminster Hall on Saturday next about ten of the clock in the forenoon, and then and
there shall cut a hole in the myddest of
the same engrossed
replication, which is delivered unto him for that purpose,
aud
put the said Richard’s head through the same hole, and so let
the same replication hang about his shoulders with thr written
side outward, and then, the same so hanging shall lead the same
Richard, bareheaded and bare-faced, round about Westminster
Hall whilst the Courts are
S
ing
tti
,
and shall show him at the
bar
of everv of the three COUPES withm the _Hall,.and then shall take
him baik again to the Fleet, and keep him prisoner until he shall
have paid 10 pounds to Her ?IaJesty for a finr and 20 nobles to
the defendant for his Costa 111 resprct of thr aforesaid abuse.
wlJieh fine and costs are ;?OW adjutiWc1
zu~d inq)oscd upon hi m
for the abuse aforesaid ‘. ”

‘erature in which I ventured some remarks on the subject of
the literary
style of judges of the paqt and present, pawing from that topic by way
of pardonable digression to
a few words on the subject of the form of
legal argrim8nt.a
Tlrsre, I suppose, is a subject that has a lively interest for all of you,
b-ut I badly dare to speak of it, when 1 rt?flect how much harder it is to
practice than to preach, and how I should sin against my own precepts
if I were to go back to practice and become an advocate myself.
Perwe
haps I may say, however, that prolixity is the great evil against which
I think it is permissible to suggest that
should pray to be delivered.
when the slumber of a judge, or at least of any considerable number of
the judges, becomes either visible or audible, the advocate might improve
“make it snappy. ” I may say in
the argument if he would consent to
passing that a Chief Judge of a court has this great advantage over his
asqwiateq his duty to watch the calendar and keep the
bustiess of the
court in motion is a safeguard unknown to his brethren against the embarrassments of somnolence. Also I wish to point out, in defense of
modern courts, that there is nothing new in the judicial nap;
tno long
ago in reading Plato ’s Republic, I came across a statement of Socrates
that one should try to keep away from the law courts. and all their sleepy
judges. &a
re de&t% et aon &eta movere. Well, just as somnolence
on the bench is inveterate, so also, it. seems, is prolixity at the bar. Judges
have struggled vainly to offer rewards to brevity and lay a burden on
prolixity. Some one gave me, a short time ago, a copy of an order made
by the judges in England some centuries ago to discipline a lawyer
\\rhose pleading was so long that patience was outworn.
The report of
just what happened will be found in Oswald on Contempt of Court:
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stl*Ugfqlc with
the ancGr*nt evil.
111 the Clou
the argunJt*nt of an app
thr time allowrd for
IH! two hours on each side.
Luckily compar
vantngc> of the privilege, due, I think, to a
wil h us as in the ~\ppcllate I)ivision. the li
\VP have amcud our rule to make it mor
miscotircl~iiot~.
i UidriHiaiid
ihat ifi &h
sylvania, the time is c’\*c~ shorter, and that
(*ause of justice has suffcrrtl from the cha
IO what extent the clipping of the wings of
II) counsel. Only the other day I listened t
Solicitor General of the IXtc4 States in w
st:cnA’to me, upon the cause and nrigin of t
il: arguments before the Supreme Court at.
when they heard they had an hour, laid out t
with the thought, of *saying whatever mig
thr hour up.
Thr true question that they s
\\as how they could cnt the hour down.
get the hour even when they plan for it.
mcnt at Washington in which counsel for
t
At tlw c*losc of the appellant’s argumel1t the
would be unnccessaLr;\’ to hear the other side
because of its infirmtty, did not hear the r
feet. The t’hirf *Justice, unable to check t
qmll counsel for appellant to assist. Still s
the friend of the court made a trumpet of hi
adrrrsary ’s car, in a voice that could
IN*
ad lW
Y
ll
d
,O
“they say that rather than lis
I lie case. ’’
T think young men arc interextecl oft
and learning how courts work and as 1 look
most of you are young, and that none of Y
fied as old. We sit in our court from t,wo t
is a popular impression abroad
that this i
constantly asked the question how I
nmll;
We consult about our cases in the
niorninc
interval between 6 in the
evening and !)::N
in working at
the records and trying to k
&lc with DO~C intelli~nrr
to take
part in
ro ~0 to a dinner party or other social
fuit
the week whrn the rourt is in **ion.
IIt*
if 11r l1o. cs f o (*oursc, owe in a great whilt
tion, even in thesl* tlnys \vhc11 the temptat i
so great as they used to hr,---some cxtraor~lii
man to wander froJn the narrow path,
and t
t*,~rc~lcl~ will 1~~ suf?icif*ntly r&nliRhtrtlcd thrc
111 gp:leral, bowevcr, the only way you can g
at mch a WCL
ISIIO
is to
inviir the whole COWI
lJ(Jat, tht% tlan~~~r \MWJIWS 1~s~.
Lost 1x~oJ1
privilege of having Us if it is to
bc acquircti
3
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I have &n of the consultation table. 3faithew A rnold said of
Oxford in a fa
m ous passage that it was the ho
lost causes
m e ofand forsaken b&& md i m@ b lloyalties.
p
That is the consultation table
It is there that one
also. It h the qnoat i nteresting part of our work.
g&s the liveliest sense of the intellectual sti
mu lus to be found in the work
of a great court. There is the clash of m ind There
.
are the varying
for m s and phasea that the ease assumes as it trarels around the table.
Thereit.
W hy, so m eti m es at the end its own
m other wouldn
’t recognize
is the effort of m m inds each
’ bent upon the sa m equest, to discover
and unfold the truth- Truth is a coy ma iden to woo, but she is a great
lover of dialectic and
’ nothing wins her like discussion. I
have often
thought of this before, but I had confZir mation of it the other day when I
was re-reading that book of endlessly snggesti~-e power, “The Education
of Henry Adams
Adams
.”
was secretary to ?4r. Evarts who was then
The legal tender eases were on the calendar of the
attorney-general.
court- Benja m inR . Curtis, one of the great lawyers of hi
day, had been
retained to argue
against the constitutional power of the government to
Eraa, as aaormake an artificial
standard of value in ti
m e of peace.
H e set hi m& to
f
ney-general, was under a duty to uphold the statute.
the task of preparation with hi secretary as an
mm edan
-.
“Xo doubt ,”says Adams
quiclceat way to clear one ’s m ind
ia to
’ “the
d iscuss, and Evarta deliberately forced discus&n.
” Day after day,
driving, dining. walking, he provoked Ada
dispute
m s to
h is positions.
**He needed an anvil,
” he said,
“to hammer his
ideas on.”
There is the
cons&at&m
table Over again, w ith
perhaps this exeq+
Some_
tion, that each one of the seven is anvil and ha
turns_
mm er by
ti m es the iron is not flattened out till the last blow has been
received.
Sot i nfrequently a judge reports his i mpressions about a case, and is
cheered by the sueeessive approval of each of his associates until the last
mau is reached in rotation around the table, when suddenly there is a
m ent and sends it topsugg&on that destroys the structure of the argu
p li ng to the ground. There ia ao m ethiug tie and sti mu lating in the
candor a m i m ental honesty with wh i& thecataclys mis accepted, and the
structure built auew. And yet when all has been said and done, when
rach m indhaa contributed what is in it, how dubious and wavering and
uncertain the conclusion
must often be. - I think the averfrge lawyer looks
upon the judges 88 a rather coce group of m en sattsfied
,
w ith their
own c~n&&us and’ therefore w ith the m selves. I shared that delusion
W hen I was at the bar, I often used to
until T became a judge myself.
;,,,,nder when I l & a case, how itW&S that the judges were so certain ‘I
.
m ournful introspection try1’. as wrong. I spent a good many hours of
m it that a good deal
m ight
ing to solve that proble
mI.was ready to ad
ballti said in favor of the othfr side. and even if. YOU please. that the
my mental
ante of argument was
agnmst me. but I said to myself. are
pr- all wrong that I still see
m to see
spme s?* of. m erit 111 m ;v P(F
sition 7 Whv k it that j&w x-hen they %? ‘rlte their OT)lJllOnS are SO Surf*
esprrlenrr on the hen&
there is nothing in the other
Side 1 Well. a brief
,,.as sutficient to enable me to
answe1 that qucstionl md the awwc’r is,
4

oumehes.

1‘e~e88e8 for the writing of opinions, the strain ian ‘t so bad, and we hare

our evening8 to

they are not so sure; they are
Boswell that it
Johnson, arguing with
cause’ and seeking to
assuage Boswell’s
sir. you do not know whether you are right or wro
rendered his opinion.”
If only, we c
us better. anyhow, even when we
prekesors
some centnriea ago. I h
on Ev idence that in ancient times no
and punishment when they gave a
subject to like penalties when their judg
still m ore ancient ti
m es they
we& e
by the duel.
Thcwe were the days when a se
preferably,
I should say, on the high
obvious advantages. And yet even to
not so dangeroqato
life and limb and worldl
&&~rtening.
I Any m oming ’~
ma il
vard or Yale o? Co lumb ia or Pen
other places to disturb our self conceit a
less certaiqty how we have wandered f
to say with Shakespeare speaking throug
tragedy of Othello:
“It is a judg
such e m ergeucies, J have taken co
opinion on an application for rearg
long ago in Sandburg
’s Life of
by the loquacity of counsel after he h
c&on w ith these words: “If the COI
why then you air wrong, and she kno
A ll this ’ however , is an af
hearts I a m d isturbed and troubled.
so m e of the &m istakes I a m sure I oft
wh ich is given in the law schools of to
I went to Colu m bia Law School in the
was passing i nto the new
’ the text
are told at ti
m es,
to be in tmn ~npp
year I had the old text book syste
For the second year,
I bad a
. ciates.
it was neither one thing nor the other.
see m s88 if we didn ’t have any
instrnotiO
grew up into
lawyew or rather into me
ful, however, that I learned a little
~88e not long ago in the federal COU&
equitv to set aside a fraudulent transfer.
litigaiiona which it was hard to follow.
the m said to counsel“ if I follo
parlier a&on ;vou wa ived the tort an
wid tlrr ~ouIi,*l. .‘I swd iu ttw C’ity
Yes, it is co m forting to know th
& las j udges. I re m emberthat Si
tnrw on the Common Law that every disap
or other of t wo things; he believes eit
5

The

lawyer

is generally

at pains to

perhaps

to

in the quaint but emphatic form of order in use in our court,
“reversed,
set, at naught and altogether held for nothing. ” I have many a time
tried t,o look cheerful .while surveying SOIW such scene of ruin. For the
seep&al and disconsolate, I commend Mr.
Dooley ‘s comment on the
T OU remember the headless figure in the
winged figure of Victory.
l,ouvre where not even the lost head can obscure the impression of exulting triumph. Dooley looked at it and mused, and he said to his friend
Well, all I can
Hennessep : “Victory, ” he said, “they call that Victory.
say is the other lady put up a devil of a fight.
”
I have been talking to you in lighter vein, perhaps too light if I am.
to keep alive the notion, or more properly the fiction,
of grave and revered w&lom which is supped to be of the essence sf the jrdicial mind and
spirit. I am not sure.but that I have made a mistake m exploding this
amiable error (which like most other
fictions is not wholly lacking in
“Irose by my gravity,”
said a public speaker who had exutility).
perienced the effects of
n?bpFed and futile humor, “I
rose by my
YOU must not think me
wholly frivolgravity and fell by my
lemty.
om for ~II truth I am interested in some of the weightier
aspects of the
wo& of bench and bar, and have even dabbled at times in the
waters of
Now, it is hard to
write philosophy, harder
still to
high philosophytalk of it,, harder again to get anyone to listen to it, and hardest of all
Every now and then I find myself givapply it is OUT bs.
ing effect to SOme antiquated rule of law,.so imbedded.in th! legal strata
as to make it almost impossible for any ;ludg~ to rstncaty It and cast It.
into outer darkness,
and yet belying much that I have wMten_ about the
progressive growth of justice within the shell of legal doctrme. Take
rU& a hideous rule as the one prevailing in this state and very likely
in
inany others, that a
n?unicipality
is uot liable for the torts of its
employes under the principle. of r~spoJttIent
wpwzor when they are engaged
in the fulflment of functions that art1 classified as governmental rather
than prop&t.ary_
Was there ever a more foolish, unintelligible, unjust
No one approves of
and antiquated doctrine
p No one understands it.
it
yet day by day we
aPPlS it. The city is immune from liability if a
t&,veler ia run down through- the
npgl$ence
of a d.riper of a city ambu~a,,~, but abject to liabilitv If th! dellnqUent
1s dllvmg a wagon for the
I can state these pronouncements
removal of garbage, snow or NblJlshas I find them in the booka, but T cannot undertake to state them. wit! a
Well, the truth of
the matt.er.1~ that fossil remams 1Jke
straight face.
these will abide in the legal structure
until It becomes the business of
6

never listened, held to have controlled the judgment;
everything to be
{lone over again as if it had ne\-er been done before ; the whole judgment

*_C” MJ,
_“.. Ly:n +hn
I-1 hn**te
YI _._- nf
-- . the har. I think it is surprising that this is so.
1 have n& been 80 long away from the bar as to have forgotpn what it
vprrlict which WILY won with SO much
means to lose a w. The cherished
toil ’ revereed and nullified
; a sentence in
the charge to which the jury

ind&, the lltlgant is generally conviueed
remove the latter
imprcssiou,that his case is so strong that
not cvcn incompetence could spoil it-and
But if rancor snrso I fancy the *eight of odium is borne by the judge.
vivea in the hearts of diippointed
litigants, it has little home, I am
glad

that hii lawyer was incompc+ent.
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because

the impulse to make the
fit sand starts, and at times because the motives of th
worthy or at least suspect.
A disinterest
the body of our law patiently and calmly
no sudden transformation, not cutting at
turies, the products of a people ’s life in i
ing and transplanting here and there wi
The experiment, however fair its prospect,
achievement is worthy of opportunity, a
augmented with the years.
But whatev
will be assured-the State will have done
turned a deaf ear to the unorganized multi
themselves, must look to it as
parens p
It will have created the agencies through which attentio
upon hardship and injustice.
The wise
builded well or ill. ”
Till now, t.h
Thus I spoke in 19%.
s itin judgment upon my proposed commission, for tho
by ($overnor Smith, the legislature would not follow
while, judicial councils,
approximating
important elements, have been
formed in
llew Governor, Mr. Roosevelt, has express
law and its ~dmini&,ration
which fills m
vive the failing cause, The State Bar
mittee directed to the same end or one
something may yet come of it.
Until su
have to trust to the slow methods of the
the many restrictions inherent in
its natur
tic statites, and by the work of bar
as
have to trust to these methods to
keep t
its
good deal about the
judicial.proce~~,
I have no
thought to speak of it disrespe
llot if I could, replace by
a code our ste
haids of judges, here a little
and there
What I complain of is merely th
yuire.
when understood and properly applied,
At tinlrs it brings one to an impasse, a
il sf rain.
stcuJ:l shovel of le$slation to clear the obstacle
7

are not made

SOIIIC’ board of public
offi~eJ% to keep tr
body of legal doctrine and report from time
changes that are mntial to keep the body so
I have
husinms is nobody ’s business.
~:eed for a ministry of justice or permane
tween the judiciary and the legislature a
Perhaps I may be permitted to quote fro
four &ar~ ago, in January, 1925, in behalf
the governor to consider these and. other
sist., not, because they are desired,
but b
view of those who have the power and the wi

.-._ _ ._ _~ _ ~.- ~. . __._,__

parsdor, the never-eeaaing antithesis, of rest and motion, of Permanence
and
$en vague!& ’conscious- of this
%- be immemorial lawyers have

be even though the quantity be
smaSI, unless progrese k to be cheeked
gere IS the endless
a& J&ability to petrify into deadening paralysis.

bend it aynthetieally in entirety. ” This, I tcike it, is the reason why so
-3 ’
of our W formulaa are approximate and tentative, and failure to
remember this is Why 80 many are rebellious against an uncertainty
which is inhere& and -t&l.
Men are complaining also, every now and then, that there is
uI1will_
. i n on the-part of this one or ’ another to rest contented with the pa,&,
and the WmpIaint becomes the shriller if he who evinces unrest
or &ontent holds the position of a judge, who is then, as often as not, looked
Again
1 tm to
upon ll~ an able weathercock, a menace to society.
Mr. Huxley. “It is to the unstable-minded (he says) that we
owe pro_
The
v in all its formS, aa well as alI forms of destructive revolution_
stable-&W by their reluctance to accept change, give. to the social
structure its durable solidity. There are many more stablrthan unstable-minded people in the world (if the proportions were changed we
should live in a cboe), and at all but very exceptional momenta, they
poesees power and wealth more than proportionate to their numbers.
Hence it c0me8 about that at their Arat appearance innovators have generally been pereeonted and always derided as fools and madmen. ” Now,
law, more perhaps than any other
’ branch of human thought, is in expresAn infnslon of i*nsion and embodiment of the principle Of stability.
b;t4bity in the mind of a judge may bq a menace to order, a contra&ctiou of-his essential function, when in other lines of activity it would be
~aignificant and harml~. Iufuaion to some extent, however, there muat

when to use the pick and axe and spade, and when the charge of
dyna‘mite.
Hea are ~m@nimz every now and then that the abstractions of
-jurisprudence, its
princi&a and concepts ’ seem to be in a state of
iinx,
that they are variable and inconstant, that they have no
Mty about
them- But abstra&ions
never have. You will
find some interesting
tho@ts about ~bstraetions in a series of essays by an author whose work
is far moved from jurisprudence, the essays by
Aldous Huxley to which
“can
he gives the title “Proper Studies. ” “An abstraction,” he says,
neYt?r be true.
To abstract is to select certain aspects of reality regarded
The aspects of
reality
as being, for one reason or another, significant.
not selected do not thereby cease to exist, and the abstraction is thereIt is the
fore nevers,true, in the sense of a eomplete, picture of reality.
very ineompletaneer of the picture tha;t makes it valuable for
ua. R&ity is so immeawraby
eomplieated that it is imposeible for us to eompre-

.

,
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nothing is ever done until everyone is co
and has been convinced for so long that
else! ’’ To this I ought to add the comme
a8 well as witty: “The evidence on the
who has made up his mind on a. subject t
tinues to hold to his opinions after he ha
man of principle; while he who from time t
the changing circumstances of life is an op
When I first went upon the bench, I
ha&d by the consciousness of these o
mind and practice, as well as in
those
gone by, I have become reconciled to them,
Everywhere through lif
as inevitable.
man, there runs the principle of polarity
law any more than in anything else.
forces of stability and progress are tugging
try to avoid the eotiict, but the avoidan
later you wiU be driven to a choice.
If anyone wishes to understand the
ita defects, ita limitations, its possibilit
lbhed very recently, “Law in the Ma
I wish I could have had the benefit of it
years ago. Could anything be better th
“The business of a court in deciding
ifs way by the inductive principle which I
this end the arguments of counsel are
A
to la& is one of logical development.
whether it be ‘legal ’or ‘historical ’Or ‘
inat.r
mane. DoubtIess the best possible
But an
oxact analogy of a
preViouS c88e.
counsel is rarely fortunate enough to
be
Almost invariably he
haa
in one move.
from other sources,
and it matters not
they are material to his main purpose.
iom of reputable writers, to decision

which time operates in society,
recourse
mh+;l+im in- n~&r
“U”“AAC.lY
“_..-“. to-_ n_phold the traditions
nothing has been done which does not square with th
plete the labors of a former generation.”
the perceiving eye to mark when the need is for chan
when the better choice is rest.
He must
of the law and must not lightly put them by.
same time that like other litanies and rubrics they are
and intoned forever with mechanical repetition when
departed. Where shall we
fmd the pe
antithetical extremes?
“Has it occurred
of politics and society (F.
M. Cornford),

ed not so much becaase they are good
be necessary to modify them in any respec

I

sense. to natnrztl justice, to
conrc*nic*i’rr
and utility, t,’ ttle rty_
aud interpretation of words, hct will ncv(lr IJC stnppt~l IJ~ th cBoUr,
IJ~~QUSC the wurws on which 111a is tlrawing arr not *lr#al. ’ 11~. ,y.i,s(?i
to conrinre only when his arguiiic~i11. whatever its SCJUI ’W. is I#+&[~~ t I~,.
This is as true of a
legal argunicailt ;LS of any 0tht.r kill,1
main purpose.
of argmnent ; and a legal argument is not
go?crllc~tl by any l~*euli;lr Il1iiR.c.
Lawyers
do not posses, ant1 clc’ not claim lo
lms~~%. a m,,n_
of its own.
Tht*y hare to CM it1 :tr~umc~nt m,‘r(. fr,..
Ol~oly of the art of dialectic.
qnently than other people, and the?_ naturally tlevc~lop fac*ilily in doing
SO , but the principles of reason and logic
opw whirh their arguments
ar(.
+ ? ?? ?? The only reason why
hased are the common property of mankind
l,reeedent figures so largely in
11:~~ m~tliotl they employ is hcvansl~ t]l(b
analogy of precedent is a forcible
mc~thod of tksnlol!st ration ia any and
Parify of waswing is as natural to logic
as reasonin,o
e\-cry argument.
dcrnonstr-tion
itself. It is more convmting than most other methods of
simply
because a close analogy is nww rcmviac*in~ t hail a far-fetrhcd
Consequently the pleader
relies on precedents as
the most
analogy.
persuasive
arguments he can adduce, and the Judge, with faculties
qw&lly trained to this end, becomes adept at
distingGhing
between the
stronger and the
weaker of thr analogies ~JI~VS~II~~~ to hinl. ”

COI~,IO*
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“The Judge himself address& his task
iu ~nucll the Same way as counin which
srl- His decision is given in the form of a structure of logic,
11~ may Use any material which he considers
cld rm. If the matter is
go\-prned by the &ar a1111 UnambigUow
provision of a
?;talUte. his task is
In the great majority of cases, no
statute is applic&le,
ant1
simplified.
even if it is applicable, it is frequently the reverse of clear and
UnamThe Judge
must then proceed, as Bacon laid
down long ago.
\)ignoUs.
&her 1)~ yarity of rrasoni?l{/ .( rel per pr~c’c.sst~n~ trd ,sjwili~~) or 114’ t/Lc
,~.VC of pmwlplrs though they-have not hccn embodied in
any statute (‘me,!
T)er pistol esemplor~aw
hff t 211. IfgWl ?lrln ccJnZl!c?G
t ‘) or by rules of natUral reason and discretion
(’ l,(zl prr ~tc,-isclic~fir,llFs
qilac sfuflclc?lt (‘.r arThe method of his
hitrio bo?ii riri rf .S(.CIIU(/!O)I r/i.sc~iicr~~~~t s~~~M~N ‘
)
reasoning may take innUmerable
forms provided they
achiere a logical
,~onclUsion. ’ ’
There is material here for a whole-essay or
even treatise on the art
I hare sometimes
thought it couid bc
,,f juridical and forensic dialectic.
,]ereloped in an interesting way by concrete illustrations. and, by pointing out certain differences of method in different systems or at different
epocl,s. I had occasion not lo?g ago to read Cirero’s speech in defwse
of &&ias, and it was instructive*to
contrast his method with any that
Thrre is no need
,,-ould be permissible in our
own rourts of law toda-.
-4n article on French criminal
proill trUth to go back to distant times.
c.edUre in the current Law Quarterly Review reminds
~ti pointedly of
the
\\ide spaces l)etwcvn our OW: forensic methods and those
of other lands.
thougb perhaps the methods of
the advocate differ
more profoundly than
those followed by the
judge.
Let me take another
estract from the
same book by Jfr. Allen. an
c,stract \\-hich may help to
rcroi$e us when we are tcrnpted to rail at
judges as logic chplJlarS alld llUthlll~ IIIt)L’C, the clcwtccs of a sterile pru-

mology

fcssionaliam.

a prufessionalisnl

run to seed.
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and that, to the great structure of the
if at times misshapen
and irregular.
L
Us can rontribute:
to the significance Of the ma
I was rcad
honest work is never lost.
tssays and studies written in
Enghsh
stUdiedlaw
here, and is now teaching
it i
of Nictsche’s:
“The philosopher fancies that t
lies in the whole, in the
structure.
Po
which he built and with which from that
better-in other words, in the fact that the
and yet have value as material.”
Luck
self if a stone,-perhaps
ewn, it mar b
the end to have been added
by his hands.
This is my first visit
to Bin&mton._
I cannot Imagme a gre
to be with you.
more generous, a fellowship
more fraternal.
day 1 am more and more impressed with the kin
the bar in its relations to
thr belwh.
saps an English
essayist, writing of his eountrg
Perhaps that is not
troubles with a smile.”
We judges are doing things all the
of the bar.

ought to draw upon the whole range of human kno
vast and inexhaustible quarry, we add

On this high note. I may wisely rest.
PI’S, heaven knows. Certainly,
I know
to suggest that what is known so well to me can b
&en so! the work has a variety all its own and a fa
rate with its variety. Everything is
g

.wys, “the Judge is
performing
a function
operation of law, but inherent in its very nature.
to be applied ; and it must he applied through so
men apprehended rules in
preci+ the
at one about their rights and duties;
c_~Xn,~itirm
r---------1 nntl
- -in&w.J
----- !ith!p g_peJ a! a!!
But since unanimity is i
understood.
in the development of law the necessity
through the nledium of thr skilled, im
tyro in legal study is soon rnadr aware
the interpreter has been.
lt has not al
‘professionalisni,
’ttoth in ancient
and i
impeded progress and brought
justiec i
more characteristic aspect
; in the &rate
quest for justice for its
own: sake. the exp
rendered incalculable service to mankind.
leaal reasoning have not only
been a con
mmds, but have made the lawyer a model
clear vision, and nice
apprccitition
of ev
possiblr to progress far in
the ordrrly r

-. .--. -._ _. _
_
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devotion! we a& rewarded by a friendship which is really
more than
friendslup,-by a ‘friendship so tinged wiith emotion that we can only
describe it as tie&ion.
1 went upon the
I was a stranger to everyone in this room when
bench fifteen Years ago.
I have made my share of blunders ’but I have
done the best I could.
I’nu have rewarded me-richly rewarded
mewith a friendship and, I sometimes feel, with an affection which fills me
with solemn pride and stirs in my heart an affectionate response.
For these abounding blessings, I can only pledge you in return
my
gratitude and loyalty, my brotherly devotion, and my consecrated effort
to be worthy of the fellowship of the bar.

point you sorely. We are handing down decisions in closely balanced
casea where the patient and
careful work of months and even of years
If one were
of conscientious
members of the bar is shattered over night.
to conaider such a situation in the
abstract without knowledge of
the
facts, one might suppose that the
result wonld be a chronic state of irritaNothing of the kind
!
tion and hostility between two contending camps.
IL we do the dav ’s work with a reasonable measure of intelligence and

_;..-.*. ___-_____
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